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rNotice To Advertisers Silk KimonasPretty Silk Undergarments

For the Bridal TrousseauSmoky City Cleaner I
It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 

under the prevailing conditions doe to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m, (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

Our assortment of these very use
ful articles of ladies’ wear will be 
found most complete and prices mod
erate.

WASH SILK KIMONAS—Slip-on 
style, fringe and embroidery trimmed. 
A handsome range of colors and 
styles in shades of Coral, Sky, Peach, 
Flesh, Orchid ...........$15.00 to $18.00

CREPE KIMONAS—Silk Mixed m 
a-terial with hand embroidery. Rose, 
Apricot, Orchid, Sky, Straw, Blue.

Prices.................................. $7.00 each

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK 
KIMONAS in natural linen color suit
able for travelling with cap and bag 
to s»#ch ......

FANCY SILK KIMONAS—Rich 
designs in Shades of Copen, Rose, 
Helio ........................................

WASH JAP SILK KIMONAS—
Pleated trimming with girdle, in Pink, 
Sky and Copen. Blue ....$10.50 each

Regular 25c. Size
The dainty luxuriousness of the Arm glove silk fabric in NIAGARA 

MAID GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR makes them appeal to every fem
inine heart. A noteworthy feature of these garments is that they are de
signed to launder as often as you like with perfect satisfaction.

GLOVE SILK VESTS—White and Flesh 

GLOVE SILK COMBINATIONS—White, Flesh, Pale Blue $3.75 to $5.00

GLOVE SILK ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS—A varied assortment of 
these popular garments, beautifully trimmed

GLOVE SILK BLOOMERS—Reinforced and of excellent weight and qual-
$3.65 to $4.50

Special Price 19c LOCAL NEWS LI. COLONEL BROWN 
MEANS 10 LIVE HERE

$3.25 to $3.50Don’t forget “PINAFORE,” at the New Theatre 
May 26 to 31st. CAME AS CONDUCTING OFFICER.

Major J. T. McGowan of this city ar
rived in Halifax last week as conducting 
officer on the transport Minnekhada. He 
went through from Halifax to Quebec.

INSPECTOR AND POLICE
Chief Inspector Wilson said this 

morning that he was arranging a hearing 
with Commissioner Thornton this after
noon to settle the matter regarding the 
enforcement of the liquor act in this dty.

A SHOWER.
About thirty young friends of Miss 

Elizabeth Leah called at her home, 13 
Johnston street, on Friday evening and 
tendered her a shower in honor of an 
interesting event which is to take place 
early in June. The young lady, who 
was taken by surprise, received many 
handsome presents of silver, linen and 
china, and a very pleasant evening was 
spent

i
$4.00 to $5.25The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Commander of 26th Plans os 

Making Residence in St John— 
Family Have Joined Him

------- •-------- ' \
Lieut CoL Walter R. Brown of the 

26th Battalion will in all probability be 
included in the citizenship of St. John if 
plans carry. This will be very gratifying 
intelligence to the popular officer’s many 
friends. Mrs. Brown and two little 
daughters arrived almost the same day as 
the 26th, having been sojourning in Eng- : 
land during the war.

Colonel Brown came to St. John as a 
Norton Griffiths man at the outset of 
the Courtenay Bay construction. When 
the war broke out he and the late Lieu
tenant Nesbit started organizing -a i 
Scotch unit for volunteer service, using I 
the manager’s office in Imperial Theatre S 
for the pprpose. Later this Scotch draft 
was merged into the 26th, which later 
became part of the government mobili
zation. Both Colonel Brown and the late 
Mr. Nesbit—a chartered accountant from 
Scotland—became efficient officers in the 
26th and sailed away with the crack 
local regiment. Lieut. Nesbit reduced 
himself to the rank of private in order to 
hurry his active participation at the 
front and it was not long after his ad
vent in the trenches that he lay down his 
gallant life for the flag.

The return of Colonel • Walter R. 
Brown to the business ranks of his ad
opted city keeps within local scope an
other gentleman and soldier who has 
brought lustre to the name of this Loy-, 
alist community.

ity. White, Pink, Black100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ...$9 50 each

- .... ". <r t .........
"Â1 Dainty Camisoles in New Models

•Various styles, prettily trimmed with Lace and Ribbon in Jap Wash 
Silk, Wash Satin and Crepe de Chene. A very pretty collection in delicate 
shades. Prices, $1.25 to $4.00,

$9.50 each

i
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Macaulay Brothers Companyi; Your Eweiry Wish
rt
whether it is a Panama, a Milan, a large Dress 
Hat; in fact, if it is new in Millinery, you will 
find it in our showrooms and at a splendid sav
ing just now.

LANCASTER CLEAN-UP 
Tomorrow will he clean-up day in 

Fairville and Lancaster. A large number 
of teams of the highway board will be 
utilized for hauling the refuse away to be 
dumped. The Board of Health will have 
an inspector in Fairville and Lancaster 
on June 1 to see that no refuse is left 
around.

What About the Refrigerator in Your 
Home?

Have you looked over the old refrigerator and decided 
it won’t do this year? A poor, worn-out refrigerator is an 
extravagance; it wastes food and ice.

We are showing two of the best makes of refrigerators on 
the market—The Famous Barnet Hygienic and Hanson Re
frigerator, in five distinct models, priced to meet any income; 
finished in ash, oak and birch, galvanized, enamel and porce
lain lined.

'1 MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. ST. GEORGE CUSTOMS.
G. A. Craig, customs officer at St. 

George, has been granted four months 
leave of absence on account of illness. 
L, E. Tapley, of the local staff, who has 
been supplying in Mr. Craig’s position, 
returned to the city on Saturday, having 
been relieved by Ian D. Cameron, also 
from St John, who will fill the vacancy 
until the return Of Mr. Craig. .

ANNIVERSARY RECOGNIZED
There was a pleasant gathering on Fri

day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Cosgrove, Sydney street, in recog
nition of the firét wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Fairweather, 
who were the guests of honor among the 
thirty who gathered for the occasion. 
During the evening Mr. Cosgrove, on be
half of the party, presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fairweather a handsome parlor 
chair. Cards and dancing were enjoyed 
until a late hour.
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NEW CREATIONS IN We want to show you how practical, economical and 
good-looking these refrigerators are.

NOTE—Special 10 per Cent, discount for the balance of 
this week only.
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SUMMER FURS I
First Shoot At

New Trap House
____ .

Members of St. John Trapshooting 
Association Hold Successful Meet

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGleofwood Ranges, 
Oil Cook Stoves

SHEET METAL 
WORK

!

Iii

The Latest New York and Paris Styles for the June Bride
r

CAPES, SCARFS and STOLESr
in Hudson Seal, Mole, Grey Squirrel and French Seal 

Seal and Mole Capes With Ermine Roll Collars
We have just received a lot of these Furs from the hands 

of best style creaters.

Members of the St. John Trap-shoot
ing Association held an enjoyable and 
successful shoot on last Saturday at 
their new trap house at Glen Falls. 
The following is a list of the members 
participating, the number of shots they 
took and their breaks:—

O. J. Killam 
H. D. Payson -.I1,
Major Ferguson .
Major Benson 
McLeod ...
Noble.........
Dr. Sancton ....
A. F. DeForest 
H. Berry
A. Gillard V.'..«....................25
H. Gilbert .

Trapshooting this year promises to be
come one of the most popular sports in 
the city. Daylight saving time is consid
ered a big1 boost as the members will 
have ample opportunity for practising 
during the evenings. The members are 
planning to hold a meet every Wednes- 

! day evening ahd anticipate having two
Fishermen Say Not in Years Have j!ours of fhooting. The new trap house 

J m, -, _,i13 conveniently situated and is near the
i here Been so Many May 24 street car line.

Parties

SEASIDE IS OPENED 
Hundreds of people who remained in 

the city Saturday and many visitors from 
towns throughout the province, enjoyed 
the holiday at Sea Side Park. The City 
Cornet Band furnished a pleasing pro
gramme of selections throughout the af
ternoon and evening, and there were 
games which were well patronized. The 
refreshment booths were doing a rushing 
business and from all indications every
one had a good time. A new type of open 
car is being used this year by the street 
railway company to take patrons to Sea 
Side Park.

Prices Range from $25 to $180 x*

Shot. Broke. 
100 85Ï

65 51 I« 40 25

F. S. THOMAS 40 25
' 45 80 x_
.

80 20l-
20 10539 to S4S Main Street 45 25 •
80 16

12
25 12

MANY OUT AFTER THE 
TROUT EN HOLIDAY

;

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

■
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Call and Look Them 
Over \

ST. PEI’S Y.M.A.
. BASEBALL LEAGUE 

OPENS THIS EVENING

With baskets well filled with trout, 
their clothes wet from the heavy rain 
storm, but with a look of contentment 
on their faces hundreds of fishermen, 
young and old, arrived in the city this 
morning after spending the week end oh 
lakes throughout the province. Men who 
have enjoyed this pastime for a score of 
years say they never ran across more 
parties fishing streams and lakes than 
this year.

Reports are that many succeeded in 
catching from forty to fifty trout. The 
majority of the fish were said to be quite 
small. One party fishing near Sussex 
were said to have secured about six 
dozen each.

As usual some of the amateur fisher
men had experiences which they did not 
enjoy. Stories are told of young men, who 
when endeavoring to net a catch, got ex
cited and either stepped over or fell over 
the side of the boat. For many this put 
a stop to their fishing and they were 
rushed to some cabin to dry out. Not a 
few were lost for a time, but managed to 
locate some other parties or farm houses 
and got straightened away again.

Ayzryzaf?
Af/V/A

St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF4*0 MAIN ST.
St. Peter's Y. M. A. baseball league 

will open their season this 
weather permitting. One of the 
missioners will probably officially open 
the league by throwing the first ball. 
The league is to be composed of the 
Thistles, Maples and Shamrocks. The 
first is under the management of Ernest 
Harrington, the second is in charge of 
William Kelly and the last will be look
ed after by Frank Elliott.

In the initial contest this evening the 
Thistles and Maples will dash, and 
both teams are fairly evenly matched 
a good game is anticipated. Boyce and 
McNeeley will form the battery for the 
Thistles and Doherty and Dever for the 
Maples. Thomas Goughian will officiate j 
as umpire. The schedule for the week 
follows :

Monday—Thistles vs. Maples.
Tuesday—Thistles vs. Shamrocks.
Thursday—Maples vs. Shamrocks.
Friday—Thistles vs. Maples.*

evening,
com
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SOLDIERS SWORN IN
AS PREVENTIVE OFFICERS PLEASANT TIME INI

HONOR OF SOLDIERFour new preventive officers, all re
turned soldiers, were sworn in by Col
lector of Customs C. B. Lockhart, this 
morning. The new officials are W. H. 
Young, W. J .Brown and Oreian Cole of 
this city, and Leander Vienneau of 
Westmorland county. Two other return
ed men were sworn in by the collector 
on May 19—E. J. Buddy and Harry C. 
Kerr.

These men are being taken on to as
sist in carrying out a regulation recently 
adopted in the customs—that of reduc
ing over-time to a minimum. According 
to the new rule now in force over-time 
work is limited in the department to 
two hours a day.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Nelson, Manawagonish road, was the 
Scene of a pleasing event on Thursday 
evening, when Clarence H. Hanson, who 
has recently returned from overseas, was 
made the recipient of a gold watch chain 
and locket, suitably engraved. The pres
entation was made by Rev. Mr. Mar
shallU, who spoke briefly of the bravery 

tlie returned boys. Driver Hanson, 1 
who was taken by surprise, replied) The 
evening was pleasantly spent with music, 
readings, etc., and refreshments were 
served.

Driver Hanson enlisted with a heavy j 
siege battery in 1915 and was one of six 1 
picked men sent to Quebec for special 
artillery training and a short time later j 
went to France. He served in France 
and Belgium until the armistice was 
signed and went with the army of oc
cupation into Germany, 
through the campaign untouched, al
though slightly gassed at the battle of
Passchendaele.

His brother, Sergt. Harold A. Hanson, 
who is at present in England, is expected 
home early in June and will be accom
panied by his bride.

of

SEND WORD HERE ABOUT

The Board of Trade has received a 
letter from the Canadian Trade Commis
sion relative to the possibility of trade be
tween the Dominion and Siberia. Ac
companying the letter is u list of articles 
and materials for which there is at pres
ent a demand. This list covers a very 
wide field, a great deal of the require
ments being in the shape of farming and 
textile machinery. The Trade Commis
sion is advocating the organization of the 
dominion into industrial groups to handle 
this and other foreign fields of trade.

Another letter of interest from the 
Canadian Trades Commission advises 
further opportunities for the sale of fish 
in New South Wales, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Cyprus, Calcutta, Costa 
Rica, Porto Rico, Italy, etc. Full partic
ulars of both these schemes are available 
at the Board of Trade rooms.

He came

INSPECTOR McAINISH IS
AGAIN in hospital

Friends of sub-inspector McAinsh will 
be sarry to hear that he is not improving 
as rapidly as he might. He was ill in the 
General Public Hospital for some time 
and on his physician’s 
away for two weeks’ holidays, but lie did 
not improve and it was found necessary 
to remove him to the Highland View 
Hospital, Amherst, for treatment

advice went
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Concerning Bed-Rooms
And The Furniture Therein

Since the primitive days in the Pioneer homes, when virgin forests yielded the posts 
ahd cords of hemp held together the finished beds upon which our forbears slept, the progressive 
spirit of each generation, to follow has been manifest in steady evolution toward more comfort
able slumber and pleasingly wholesome bed-chamber environment.

Till now, man’s energy and ingenuity, suited to modern architecture, has combined 
beauty of form and finish with durable construction and comfort, in the furnishings for his sleep
ing quarters; graciously surrounding his family with healthful and inviting bedroom appoint
ment.

Not the least of the showing of this store is the Bedroom section. It will indeed entertain and delight you 
to look through the real innovations and to have set up for you just a simple, airy Bedroom Suite—along with 
an appropriate Rug—that you may see the vision ^s applied in your own home, and at how moderate a cost

Bedroom Rugs are collected for our -Rug Department with the utmost care and in such tasteful variety that 
it is never necessary here to select a rug that is not in perfect harmony with all else you have chosen for your 
bed-chamber. Suitability, durability and price moderation should characterize your bedroom rug; then it becomes 
“The soul of the room.” . i

No obligation entailed in your coming in on a tour of inspection !

X BUY *
m xWS\S/ /ï

91 Charlotte Street

For Summertime Wear.

Hudson Seal, Fox, Sables, Lynx, Russian Fitch and Many Others.

Styles that are not common, owing to over duplication.

The difference between Magee Furs and many of the styles so much exaggerated 
or incomplete is just the difference between the commonplace and distinctive-

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street. St. John, N. B.For 60 Years.

In the Struggle
\ •...........>■ _ / ~

for a place in society
and for success in business 

a young man 
must take advantage 

of all the help he cam get— 
and it is a recognized fact 

that clothes are of great influence 
on a man's career.

Thus it is to a young man’s interest 
to select

Scovil Bros.* Clothes

r
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$25 to $60
Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.

a

SCOVIL. BROS., LIMITED 
53-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL \
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POOR DOCUMENT

Light, Fluffy, Dainty Furs

COOL, SPARKLING SODAS-------
SUNDAES AND ICES

Only luscious r.ipc fruits are used for our Soda 
Fountain Syrups and Ice Cream Flavorings, 
Chocolate and similar flavors being of equally 
high grade.
When you're warm and thirsty, drop in at the
GRAPE ARBOR.
GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL CAFE

Canada Food Board License, 10-162

Tennis Time 
Again
Warmer weather brings thoughts 
of Tennis and arrangements for 
the opening games of the season. 
We have provided this year a 

prehensive line of old, reliablecom

SLAZEN6ER LAWN TENNIS 
RACKETS

noted for excellence of quality, 
thoroughness of workmanship and 
fineness of finish.

PRICES;
Rackets, "La Belle," “Champion" ... $ 3.90 

$ 7.50 
$13.50

$3.60 
$6.40

"Centreject” .... $8.00

"Pastime"
"Renshaw” “Doherty”

Also Racket Presses, Racket Covers, Park Markers, 
Centre Guides, Tapes, Nets, Etc.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

W. 11. THORNE & CO., LTD.

the: HOUSE FÜRNISjHER
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